
Rattery Name: Central Oregon Ratties
Location: Bend, Oregon 
Owner: Lisa Knight
Rattery website or Facebook page links:
www.coratties.com 
www.facebook.com/BendRATS

When did you start breeding? 
I first got rats as pets in 2016, I researched breeding for 2 years. Then aquired breeeding stock and began breeding in 2018.

What are your goals as a breeder? 
First and foremost is health and temperament. No one wants a sick prone, aggressive rat. My very first pair that I got as pets grew tumors and died before they were 10 months old and a 3rd from the same place had chronic URI's and had paraphimosis that required surgery; he was euthanized at age 2 because his chronic URI was no longer responding to doxy/baytril. I attest his chronic URI's to bad genestic as none of his cage mates ever caught it from him or showed signs of upper respiratory problems. This poor quality of health really spurred me to focus on breeding for healthy rats. But temperament is just as important. 

Describe your screening process for applicants:  
Applicants must fill out an adoption form on my website and let me know what kind of cage, food and bedding they intend to use. I only breed as pets. They must be adopted in same sex pairs or as a single rat with proof of same sex rat at already at home. They must be willing and able to provide vet care. If its apparent in their adoption form that they don't know how to properly care for a rat I either give rat care information or ask them to please do a little more research before adopting. If they are unwilling to listen or learn rat husbandry then I do not adopt to them. My screening process also includes a parental clause agreement for parents purchasing for children that the parents intend to take over care of the rats should their child become bored or uninterested. 

How long did you work with your lines before selling to the public? 
I sold to the public with my first litter because I purchased breeding quality rats with already established line history. The breeders I purchased from knew of my intentions to start breeding when I adopted. I have kept both male and females from each litter for the following intentions:  (1) to further the line (2) to asses life expectancy, lifelong temperament, and lifelong health.

To date (4/8/20) I am 4 generations in and I have not had any adopters report issues of aggression of any kind and I have not experienced aggression of any kind with the stock I have kept. None of the stock I have kept has presented with tumors/growths and I have 1 report of an adopted 2 year old female rat developing a mammary tumor. My oldest living rat was born 12/29/17. 

Who did you get your starting stock from? 
Remies Memorial Rattery & Jinx Rattery

What varieties are you working with? 
To date (4/8/20) I'm working with russian blue, RB siamese and mink, but occasionally produce beigh as its in my lines, but I am not selecting for it. All my lines are dumbo. I'm working with standard and rex coat, self and variegated patterns. In the future I am hoping to possibly add top ear and american blue. 

Explain the difference between dominant, recessive, co-dominant/incomplete dominant and lethal genes:
A dominant gene expresses itself more strongly than other genes even when only 1 copy is present. A recessive gene is not strongly expressed and only expresses when 2 copies of it are present. A rat with 1 copy of dominant gene and 1 copy of recessive gene will "show" the dominant gene, but be a "carrier" of the recessive gene. Incomplete dominance is when the outcome of the pairing falls in between the 2 traits, resulting in a new set of observable characteristics, usually with color. Co-dominance is when both genes are equally expressed. A lethal gene causes the death of the offspring when 2 copies of it are present. The offspring usually die in the womb and are re-absorbed by the mother, or die shortly after birth.

Do you line-breed/inbreed? 
Yes

What types of bedding, enclosures, and food do you use? 
I have critter nation cages with 2.5 inch metal base pans and use either compressed walnut pellet litter or rabbit pellet food as the substrate to line the metal base pans. I have based this decision on an article that I read about the toxicity of pine and cedar shaving for rats. It can be read here: http://www.ratfanclub.org/litters.html

My nursery/quarantine cages are the Kaytee Rat Home, in which I use kiln dried aspen shavings that have been frozen for 48 hours or more to ensure any potential mite infestation has been killed. 

I feed mazuri 6F rodent breeder as the staple diet. 

I also use fleece, hammocks, critter pods and woven grass huts for sleeping areas. The rattery has its own bedroom and the rats get free run time in that room during cleaning time. They also get wood chew treats to help cut their teeth, as well as food treats like yoggies, dried fruit, ect in addition to staple diet.

Describe why having a quarantine period is necessary:
Because you don't want anything a newly adopted rat may have to be passed to your other rats, or to your entire rattery! You should always quarantine new adoptions.

Describe maternal and hormonal aggression and how to deal with it:
Both hormonal and maternal aggression are unacceptable in breeding stock as both can be a genetic trait and would be passed on to offspring. I believe its unacceptable to breed an aggressive rat, no one wants an aggressive rat. Maternal aggression should subside once the rat is no longer mothering and in theory could be kept as a pet but should never be bred. Males generally develop and show signs of hormonal aggression at about 6 months of age, neutering can solve this (but is not 100% guaranteed) and the rat should be neutered as soon as possible for best outcome.

At what age do you feel is appropriate to breed a doe? 
I breed by weight, once she has reached 300 grams.

What is the largest litter size that you feel is acceptable? 
Twelve, as rats only have 12 nipples. Anymore than that I feel puts too much stress on the mother and reduces the best possible outcome for the pups as their weight and health will be less than it could be if the litter size is larger than 12. In the wild mother rats will select pups to abandon if the litter is too large because resources are limited; in domesticated rats the mother  will try to take on all of the pups because we as humans are providing them with everything that they need, and so we as the providers need to make the choice to cut the litter down for the best interest of the mother and litters health. 

Do you socialize your litters or maintain the no-touch method?
Both. 
All of my does have been exceptionally sweet, I can reach in and move babies(if needed) right in front of them.
I maintain a no-socialization method for 3 weeks. This is so that I can gauge their natural temperament, as I want to breed stock that is naturally friendly without human interaction or socialization. I feel that I can accurately judge their temperament by 3 weeks, sometimes going into 4. I have never had aggressive pups, but I have produced pups that I would consider timid a.k.a squeaking when picked up or purposely avoiding being picked up. These pups are never chosen to continue the line and I then try to be more social with them and inform any adopters that choose to take them of their more timid nature. I have never produced a pup that I thought was so timid they were unfit to be pet quality. 

What do you think about lone rats? 
The only time I believe it is ok for a rat to be alone is if their cagemate has passed. Depending on the age and health of the remaining rat, and whether or not the owner wants to continue owning rats, I would take into consideration getting another rat or pair of rats to be cage mates.

What is your euthanasia process? 
Chemical. I work at a veterinary office. So anytime a rat needs to be euthanized I bring them to work and they are humanely put to sleep, the same as a dog or cat. If a litter is too large and needs to be culled I use the freeze method before 2 days old. 

What reasons would you euthanize a rat for? 
·	Aggression that can not be resolved. I believe an aggressive rat is an unhappy rat and lives its entire life afraid. I dont think its humane to live like that. I know not everyone shares this opinion. 
·	Size of litter is too large for the mother, (culling) I know not everyone shares this opinion either.
·	Tumors, failing health or any other poor quality of life circumstance. 

